
We live in toxic soup.
We eat, breathe, drink and rub chemicals into our
skin every day. Our clothing, carpets and furniture
are covered in flame retardants and other
"protective" chemicals. Our cookware is covered
with non-stick surfaces that leach into our food and
end up being stored in our bodies.

A recent study found that 100% of the fast foods
tested were loaded with heavy metals. I recently
read an article that said most of our organic dark
chocolate is loaded with lead and cadmium.

Our crops are sprayed with chemicals by small
planes whose fuel releases lead onto the same crops
and into the same ground water that's being
delivered to showers and bathtubs for us to soak in.

A clean and healthy body can heal itself.
Only thing is, our bodies are not clean. Our cells are
loaded down with heavy metals and other toxins.
It's hard for them to rebuild themselves with bits of
mercury, lead, cadmium and arsenic running
interference.

A 2005 study by the Environmental Working Group
found that every newborn baby had approximately
287 industrial chemicals, pollutants and pesticides in
it's bloodstream carried through the umbilical cord
from the mother. Many of the chemicals were
carcinogenic.

We can't get away from heavy metals.
However, thanks to miraculous discoveries by our
Avini Founder and genius Formulator, Rik Deitsch,
we can easily remove heavy metals, volatile organic
compounds and other toxins from our bodies. We
can also remove viruses, bacteria, parasites, molds
and other yucky living things that shouldn't be there.

I've seen so many miraculous, healthy rebounds with
Avini products that I decided to take the time to
write out how to use each of them so that Newbies
can feel their lives transform in a few short weeks.

The Avini Activation Pack
How to use

Products
by Udana Power

"Chronic exposure to low levels of lead, cadmium
and arsenic - metals found in daily life - increases

the risk of cardiovascular disease, according to
a new science report."

- Journal of the American Heart Association
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These are the products included in the Activation Packs.
They are all natural and non-toxic. You can't overdose on anything. Let's start with what the
formulator, Rik Deitsch, calls "The Tip of the Spear" -- the Zeolite product: Cell Defender.

"I feel like we stepped into a stream of miracles."
-- Chip Littlejohn

Cell Defender

Normal Dose:
5 sprays into the mouth in the morning. 5 sprays in the evening.
Apply gel topically.

Crisis Dose:
Drink whole bottle over 1 to 3 days.

Can be sprayed topically on a wound. So pure you can wash your eyes out with it.
The gel rubs easily into your skin.

What it does:
Kills parasites, bacteria, viruses, molds and fungi -- any thing living that shouldn't be
inside or on your body. Does not harm healthy bacteria in your gut.

It's the ideal shape and size to be absorberd into the bloodstream and
eliminate pathogens. Each sphere is 7-10 nm in size and is coated
with a single coat of silver oxide to keep it stable. They will never break
down, de-stabilize or make you turn blue like some other silvers.

What's special about it:

Quick Tip:

Nano Silver

GelSpray
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What it does:
Removes heavy metals from the bloodstream and lymph system and out through the
kidneys. It removes mercury, lead, arsenic, cadmium, etc., as well as the volatile organic
compounds, benzene, dioxin, etc.

What's special about it:
It's micronized and activated. Supports healthy pH levels and immune system. 100% natural
and non-toxic. Goes directly into the bloodstream. This is the only zeolite available that is
cleaned and activated.(Most zeolite products still contain whatever toxins they've absorbed in
nature before they got to you.) 15 Clinical studies and millions of bottles sold.

Starting Detox Dose:

Crisis Dose:
5 Drops every waking hour.

Quick Tip: Drink lots of water. The debris it picks up from the cells gets flushed out through the kidneys
in the urine within 24 hours. It's important to drink lots of water to stay fully hydrated.

10 Drops 4 times each day for the first bottle. Repeat the detox dose once every 6 months.

Normal Dose:
10 Drops 2 times each day.



Normal Dose:
2 sprays in mouth in morning. 2 sprays in mouth in evening.
Apply topically every 4-6 hours.

Crisis Dose:
Spray 5 times in mouth, 3 to 5 times a day.
It may take up to 5 days to get absorbed throughout your system and
fully maximize internally. When used topically, all 3 work in minutes.

Rik invented this to help veterans get off opioids.
Over time you need less and less. It works its way out of a job.

What it does:
FDA registered, homeopathic products for pain relief. Nonaddictive. Works on
multiple types of pain.

Mutes pain signal. No side effects. Non-narcotic and non-toxic.
Anti-inflammatory. You can't overdose. Need less over time.

What's special about it:

Normal Dose:
1 capsule in morning. 1 capsule in evening.

Crisis Dose:
2 capsules in morning. 2 capsules in evening.

Quick Tip: Seven different strains of mushrooms are grown in competition
with each other to enhance their strength. It also includes zeolite.

What it does:
Increases longevity. Helps nomalize blood sugar and cholesterol.
Boosts immunity. Reduces heart disease. Antiviral, antibacterial, antifungal.

Liver protection. Kidney support. Improved skin and hair. Improved
blood flow. Helps respiratory function. May enhance sexual performance.

What's special about it:

ZMunity Mushrooms

Quick Tip:

Plus Relief

Spray

Gel

Roll-On
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Normal Dose:
One scoop in 6 to 8 ounces of water.
10 to 15 minutes before your 2 largest meals of the day.

Crisis Dose:
Some take 2 scoops at a time.

Quick Tip: Stops hunger. Lowers cholesterol. Delicious in water.
Supports uptake and absorption of more nutrients from food.
Terrific added directly to a shake.

What it does:
Helps lower cholesterol. Stabilizes healthy blood sugar levels. Improves
digestion. Helps constipation. Reduces risk of heart disease.

Multiple kinds of fiber. Unique in the health world. Inulin stimulates growth
of healthy intestinal bacteria. Helps weight loss.

What's special about it:

Plus Fiber

Trim Science

Normal Dose:
One scoop in water or beverage 1 or 2 times each day.
Has caffeine – best not to take within 5 hours of bedtime.

Crisis Dose:
Use more often to lose weight more quickly.

What it does:
Burns fat. Blocks carbs. Blocks fat. Stops hunger. Helps weight loss.
Improves focus.

Prevents new fat. Aids in feeling of well-being.
4 Flavors: Chocolate, Coffee, Matcha tea, Lemonade.

What's special about it:

Contains adaptogens for stress. Caffeine with no jitteriness.Quick Tip:

(Optional add-on to Activation Pack.)
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Normal Dose:
One scoop in 6 to 8 ounces of water.

Crisis Dose:
May be used as frequently as needed when your whole body needs
adrink, such as during workouts or athletic competitions.

Quick Tip: Not all hydration products are the same. Electrolytes provide help your body hold
onto water, while carbohydrates replenish energy after exercise.

What it does:
Staying well-hydrated is critical to your metabolism. Electrolytes provide
charged particles that help hold onto water. The water gets used instead of
wasted through sweat and urine.

Low Osmolality insures maximum, rapid, systemic hydration every time you
use it. It facilitates re-hydration during sports competitions and workouts.

What's special about it:

Plus Hydration

Normal Dose:
One bottle. Some peeople find that drinking half or a third of the bottle at a time
gives them the energy and focus they need.

Crisis Dose:
Use it as often as needed for energy and focus, keeping in mind that each bottle
contains 125 mg of natural caffeine.

Quick Tip: I was dozing off in an afternoon lecture when my friend gave me a Plus Energy. I schlurped
it down and was amazed to almost immediately feel alive, awake, and completely refreshed
in my whole body. No trace of jitters. No buzz. Just clarity of focus and aliveness. Wow!

What it does:
Stress reduction and cognitive enhancement. Natural caffeine without jitters. All-natural
scientifically formulated adaptogenic energy shot to help you power through your day.

Proprietary Blend of ADX7 (Adaptogenic Blend of Eleutherococcus senticosus
and Schizandra), Guarana, Theanine and micronized, activated zeolite.
Moderates production of cortisol, a key stress hormone.

What's special about it:

Plus Energy



Join the Avini WhatsApp Group: The Inner Circle.
There you will meet some of the top leaders in the company
and get questions answered quickly. The Formulator, Rik
Deitsch, checks in every day and answers questions. He loves
to share insights with users of his products. It's filled with
camaraderie, inspiration and teamwork. Enjoy!

By invitation only.
Reach out to teammates for invitation link.

Good health is a valuable savings account.
Be pro-active. You can make a lot of money, however,
if you lose your health in the process of making money,
you'll spend it all trying to get your health back.

Just like we brush our teeth and shower every day,
we can now clean our cells.
What would happen to your car if you didn't change
the oil and replace the oil filter regularly?

A good friend worked with a girl whose dad gave her
a nice car for graduation. It was pretty, she kept it clean
and polished, and used a good quality gas. It never
occurred to her to change the oil.

One day the car stopped on the freeway.
When she finally got it to a mechanic, he said that the whole
engine looked like it was gummed up with glue. There was
nothing he could do to fix it. She had to either buy a new
engine or a new car. Putting in more gas couldn't get it
running again.

Same with your body.
Ingesting more supplements and organic food can only go so
far if your cells are slathered with toxic sludge. Unburden your
cells and become amazed at how easy it is to feel clean,
energetic and happy.

Put these products to the test.

"A clean and healthy body can fix itself."
-- Rik Deitsch
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"I'm happy! I feel happy! I haven't
felt happy in years! I'm happy!"

-- Nunei H.
(after 4 days on the products)

"Researchers have found that tacking a snippet
of protein from cobra venom onto human

immune molecules is a novel and effective way
of suppressing inflammatory chemicals

involved in difficult-to-treat ailments, such as
rheumatoid arthritis, heart attacks and strokes."

- Scientific American, Dec 10 2008


